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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Season’s Greetings,

The TOS Fall meeting in Chattanooga was well attended. Although, as expected, east TN was better represented

than west TN. We had great weather, good birds and fellowship on the field trips. At the paper session we heard

from students and professionals on some interesting bird work being done lately. The TOS Board of Directors

meeting went well with several items considered and a couple of resolutions passed. The minutes may, by this

time, be posted on the TOS web site for your inspection. The main item for the Directors was the contentious

subject of Sandhill Crane hunting and the Hiwassee Festival. The hard, knotty problem that was created by

TWRA pulling out of the festival and moving forward on crane hunting was again hashed out. Some progress was
made beyond the TOS position previously worked out at the spring meeting.

A TOS Sandhill Crane Working Group was started to help with the festival for next year and to keep TOS informed

on Sandhill Crane issues in general. Professor David Aborn of Chattanooga will be the point person for us on this.

We will keep up with it as it morphs and, if all goes well, TOS will be co-sponsoring the event in the future.

Thanks to CTOS for hosting the meeting, to Chuck Nicholson for organizing the paper session, and to everyone

who helped make the fall meeting a success. As you know we rotate and pass the responsibility of hosting the

various meetings around the state to try to include every member possible - from west, middle, & east - so no

one gets left out who wants to participate. Attending all of these gets expensive and not everyone can afford to

travel. A lot of us need to stay close to the home turf.

And speaking of turf, thanks to David Stone, president of CTOS and grounds manager of The Honors Course in

Chattanooga (Ooltewah). He led us on golf-cart birding tours of this truly bird-friendly golf course. He has developed

great habitat there and his course was the first in the nation to receive Audubon certification.

A TOS Winter Gathering is planned for Wheeler Wildlife Refuge, Alabama. This is a great winter birding area, so

weather permitting check it out. See article on page 3.

We will meet in the middle next spring - the Spring TOS meeting will hosted by the Nashville Chapter.

One other note that came up at the fall meeting: TOS can and should be a conservation organization. We should

keep up our membership in Tennessee Environmental Council, and join Tennessee Conservation Voters to make
our voice heard in the state legislature. In Tennessee we represent the tip of the iceberg of the bird-watching and

wildlife-viewing public. We are the group expected speak out when birds are threatened and we have a responsibility

to be good stewards for birds and all wildlife. Please don’t hesitate to contact TOS officers and committee

persons with your views, thoughts and opinions. We need to speak with one loud voice (like Ken Dubke).

Enjoy your Christmas counts, your yard birds and, if you are so lucky, your winter birding trips to the tropics!

Richard Connors
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2009 TOS SPRING STATE MEETING

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 1-3, 2009

The Nashville Chapter extends an invitation to all TOS members across the state to attend the 2009 TOS

Spring Meeting, to be held May 1 -3, 2009.

The meeting will be headquartered at the Baymont Inn & Suites located at 111 Penn Warren Drive in

Brentwood TN, off 1-65 at Exit 74-B. The hotel is holding rooms for TOS members through April 2. Mention

your TOS membership for the special rate of $74.95, plus tax, per night for a room. Phone 888-551-4666.

Also included is a Deluxe Complimentary Breakfast. Members are encouraged to make reservations well

in advance. Alternate lodging choices at Exit 74 include: Best Western-Brentwood 800-780-7234, Comfort

Inn-Brentwood 877-424-6423, and Hampton Inn-Brentwood 615-373-2212.

Registration will be held in the Meeting Room at the Baymont Inn & Suites Friday evening, May 1 ,
from 5:30-

9:00 P.M. and from 6:30-7:00 A. M. on Saturday May 2. Field trips will depart from the Baymont parking lot

on Saturday and Sunday mornings at 7:00 A.M.

The TOS Board Meeting and the Saturday evening banquet will take place at Crievewood United Methodist

Church, 451 Hogan Rd, across from Ellington Agricultural Center. Birding on the Center grounds is usually

productive and it is worth a visit before dinner if you have the opportunity.

The registration fee for the weekend event will be $10.00 and the Saturday

evening buffet supper will be $20.00 (total $30 for both). Registration and dinner payments must be received

by April 1 5. Checks should be made payable to Nashville TOS. Please send your checks and registration

forms to: Susan Hollyday, 21 1 Wauford Drive, Nashville TN 3721 1 . Please notify Susan Hollyday if you are

interested in a vegetarian option.

The speaker for the Saturday night Dinner will be Gary Myers, Executive Director of TWRA.

Field trips are still being finalized, but will include the locales you have grown to know and love in the

Nashville area such as Radnor Lake State Natural Area, Shelby Bottoms, and Beaman Park and Bell’s

Bend Park, two of the newest parks in the Nashville area. Both parks are located in the Bell’s Bend area,

which many may remember played host to two endangered Whooping Cranes in winter 2007-2008.

We look forward to seeing everyone in Nashville in the Spring!

Amy Potter, President

Nashville Chapter TOS
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TOS WINTER GATHERING

JANUARY 23, 24 & 25, 2009

WHEELER WILDLIFE REFUGE, DECATUR ALABAMA

This is a great winter birding area & Refuge manager Dwight Cooley has agreed to

lead us to different parts of the refuge not always visited. This trip was offered a

couple of years ago and there was low attendance due to bad weather. Weather

permitting we should have a good turnout this time. Details are being worked out as

of this writing so check the TOS web site for meeting place, etc. www.tnbirds.org

FALL BIRD COUNT DATA WANTED

Fall bird count results are due. Anyone who has data from the recent fall bird counts, please send them to your

local compiler, so that the compiler can forward those results to me for my report to The Migrant.

All Tennessee bird counts should have the following data included with the bird statistics:

1 - miles and hours by foot, car, and other modes (canoe, horse, etc.) for each party.

2 - miles and hours for each nightbirding (owling) party are kept separately.

3 - Feederwatching hours are also kept separately; include names of feederwatchers.

4 - All count day weather data: temps; wind; precipitation; clouds, storms/fronts.

5 - Please include the starting and ending times of the count.

6 - Please include the number of observers, number of field parties, and names of all observers. For example,one

person in a car is one observer in one party; 4 people in another car are 4 observers in one party; this example

results in 5 observers in 2 parties.

7 - Please send the data to Ron Hoff, 282 Hackworth Lane, Clinton, TN 37716. Email is acceptable at

aves7000@bellsouth.net .

I would like to have the data sometime in the first month after the count. This allows timely reporting to The

Migrant editor.

As always, thanks in advance for your help gathering data.

Ron Hoff

Tennessee Bird Count Compiler

Tennessee Ornithological Society
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TOS CONSERVATION POLICY COMMITTEE

FALL 2008

Carbofuran ban

TOS continues to support the EPA ban on the harmful pesticide carbofuron. On September 29, 2008, TOS
sent a letter supporting EPA’s efforts to revoke food and water residue tolerances for the pesticide.

Carbofuron is among the most highly toxic pesticides known to birds. Despite the overwhelming scientific

evidence of carbofuran’s extreme toxicity and the availability of safer alternatives, the manufacturer, FMC
Corporation, continues to fight all efforts on the part of the EPA and conservationists to have the ban enacted.

By revoking food and water residue tolerances, EPA would be able to make the removal of carbofuran

permanent. The TOS comments submitted to the EPA are posted on the TOS website.

Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Act Reauthorization

There are currently bills before the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives for the early reauthorization

the Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Act at a higher level of funding. This is the only source of

federal funding dedicated to meet the growing concerns about the future of migratory birds throughout the

Americas. Both of these bills are bipartisan. The American Bird Conservancy sent out an urgent request to

Bird Conservation Alliance members asking us to contact our congressional delegation requesting that

members become cosponsors of the bills. Letters were sent to the Tennessee congressional delegation.

Samples of these letters are posted on the TOS website.

Weakening the Endangered Species Act

The current Administration has proposed a rule change that would weaken the Endangered Species Act.

The objective of this proposed rule-making is to lessen the requirements for federal agencies to consult

with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or the National Marine Fisheries Service (depending on the T&E
species potentially affected) to ensure that their actions (such as building a dam, issuing a permit for draining

a wetland, funding a highway) do not harm T&E species. In this proposed rule-making, the administration

claims that federal agencies now have many years of experience with T&E consultations and that agencies

now have the ability to correctly determine on their own whether effects will be adverse. Unfortunately, some
federal agencies operating in TN, and elsewhere in the country, do not have this ability and have shown little

will to develop the necessary expertise. Consequently, TOS has opposed this rule change. The TOS
comments submitted to the Department of the Interior are posted on TOS website.

Invasive Weed Awareness Proclamation

TOS was listed as a co-sponsor of the Exotic Pest Plant Council’s 2009 Invasive Weed Awareness State

Proclamation. This proclamation stresses the need for increased awareness and action regarding invasive

plants in Tennessee. A copy of the proclamation is posted on the TOS website.

Support of Klamath Basin Refuge

TOS signed onto the Bird Conservation Alliance letter supporting wetland protection from commercial

agriculture in Oregon’s Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuges, which support 1 -2 million migratory birds.

Submitted by:

Melinda Welton & Bob Hatcher, Conservation Policy Committee Co-chairs
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Bristol Bird Club Publishes Rick Knight’s New Book

Rick Knight walked into a room of 60 birders at Steele Creek Park Lodge in Bristol in late August to a standing

ovation. It was an appreciative audience from across the region that came to see his rollout of the ‘‘Birds of

Northeast Tennessee— Second Edition.” They had come to get their copies of the book published by the Bristol

Bird Club. It is the fifth such regional book published since 1 994 by the club. “This is your book,” Knight told them

in remarks which thanked everyone who helped make the book a reality with their birding results.

The crowd bettered the previous record high for a regular monthly meeting for any bird club in the region. Only the

turnout to hear America’s most famous birder, Kenn Kaufman, in 2000 at the Bristol Bird Club, nearly tied the

record number which came out for Knight on this evening.

The purpose of Knight’s much-anticipated book is to summarize the seasonal status and abundance of birds in

Northeast Tennessee. It contains 1 30 color photographs, nine black and white photos, map, 1 2 tables and four art

drawings.

You find 23 different photographers whose bylines appear throughout the pages. More than 3,000 photo images,

slides and prints were freely offered by regional photographers. All photos had to be taken in the five-county area

of Northeast Tennessee.

Thumbing the pages of this Second Edition, you find the annotated checklist contains accounts of 31 9 species of

birds regarded as naturally occurring in the counties of Carter, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and Washington. This is

a gain of 21 species in the 1 4 years since publication of the first edition in 1 994. Records are complete through

mid June 2008.

The brief individual species accounts state seasonal status and abundance. Elevation distribution, highest counts,

out of season reports, or other notations are included for most species.

One of the most popular and useful sections is the bar graphs of seasonal occurrence, with extreme arrival and

departure dates where relevant.

Rick planned to update the 1 994 edition about 20 years after its publication date. That would have put us out to

about 201 4. However, he soon decided new species, new records and changing status of species could not wait

that long. He announced a little more than four years ago that his work on the revised edition was underway. By

May 1 of this year, he had a first draft ready to send out for comments.

Anyone who has the 1994 first edition should hang on to it. So much has changed in the nearly 15 years since

that book was published by the Bristol Bird Club. It will always be a great comparison to how bird populations

have changed during that time across the 1,585 square miles of Northeast Tennessee and its population of

362,500.

It was a night when birders from communities across nearly 200 miles came together to embrace the thousands

and thousands of special records which were published by Knight— knowing their finds and their great moments
have now been recorded in birding history. There were many glowing faces.

New birders to the region went home with their ultimate guides to the history of birding in this five-county area they

have long wanted to hold and own.

It was a night so special for so many. Everyone loved every moment.

Wallace Coffey, Bristol, TN
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CHAPTER. NEWS
CHATTANOOGA CHAPTER - We want to recognize

and thank Bill Haley (Education Outreach Coordinator

at The Tennessee Aquarium). From September 1991

through May 2008 Bill was editor of our newsletter

The Chat. In this day and time when everyone is so

busy, this is an amazing tenure. We thank Bill from

the bottom of our hearts for his work.

On Sept. 5-6 several club members helped with Bio

Diversity Day at The Chattanooga Nature Center/

Reflection Riding. During 24 hours we helped identify

as many birds as possible. The highlight was Dr.

David Aborn’s demonstration on banding birds.

On Oct. 4 nine members birded The Honors Golf

Course. It was the height of migration. We got great

close up looks of several warbler species.

Recent Speakers At Our Monthly Meeting:

September - Dr. Roger Nelson (retired physician and

CTOS member). His talk was “Designed To Fly - Bird

Anatomy”

October - Dr. Richard Clements, Professor of Biology

and Environmental Science at Chattanooga State

College spoke on Native Plants, Wildflowers and The
Impact of Invasive Plants On Them.

The club will conduct the Christmas Bird Count this

year on Saturday, Dec. 20.

David Stone

GREENEVILLE CHAPTER - Drought continued into

the late summer and fall in Greene County, resulting

in a loss of farm ponds and other habitat for migrating

shorebirds and waterfowl. Migration as a whole

seemed more relaxed and drawn out, though, with

many species still present later in the season than

normal.

Highlights from the county included the following:

Northern Pintail (17 at Wal-Mart Distribution Center

(WMDC) on 18 October), Red-tailed Hawk (Krider’s

morph in Greeneville on 1 September), Merlin (18

October), Virginia Rail (at WMDC on 13 and 27

September), Sora (at WMDC on 18 October),

American Golden-Plover (at WMDC on 26
September), Marsh Wren (1-3 at WMDC on 26-27

September and 18 October), Nashville Warbler (18

October), Wilson’s Warbler (12 September), Yellow-

breasted Chat (4 October, much later than usual),

Vesper Sparrow (25 October), Bobolink (at WMDC
on 13 and 26 September), and Red Crossbill (on

Viking Mountain Road, 10 August).

Don Miller

The MEMPHIS CHAPTER was saddened by the

recent passing of two long time members: Pat

Peeples, a member since 1976 and Clay Shelton, a

member since 1979. Our condolences and prayers

go out to their families.

Knox Martin, director of the Mid-south Raptor Center,

once again hosted our summer get-together. More
than 50 guests enjoyed the food, friendship and tours

of the facility. One of the Center’s avian guests, a

Bald Eagle, continues its lengthy recovery from a

devastating wing injury. The prognosis is guarded,

but hopeful.

Recent programs were presented by Dr Stephan

Schoech, who shared the results of his research on

Florida Scrub-Jays and beautiful photos from an

excursion to Australia; and Dr David Pitts, who put

some perspective on the apparent decline of

Loggerhead Shrikes.

The Fall Shelby County count produced disappointing

totals of 11 observers and 79 species, both near all-

time lows. The Black-bellied Whistling-ducks, which

bred in the county this summer, provided the highlight.

West Tennessee Christmas Bird Counts will be

conducted in December on the following dates:

• Saturday the 20th Fayette County (Kate Gooch -

aoochpb@att.net ) and Reelfoot Lake (Mark Greene
- mareene@gibsonemc.com )

• Sunday the 21 st Memphis (Margaret Jefferson -

mjeffersonl 00@hotmail.com )

• Saturday the 27th Jackson (Mark Greene -

mareene@aibsonemc.com )

• Sunday the 28th Wapanocca, Tn/Ar (Dick Preston

- dickpreston@biariver.net )

• Tuesday the 30th Arkabutla, Ms (Van Harris -

shelbvforester1223@earthlink.net )

Compilers are always on the lookout for additional

pairs of eyes. Contact the compilers directly if

you’ll be in the “neighborhood”.

Dick Preston
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CHAPTER. NEWS
Members of the LEE AND LOIS HERNDON
CHAPTER of Tennessee Ornithological Society

conducted the 39th consecutive Elizabethton Fall Bird

Count on Saturday, Sept. 27, 2008.

A total of 32 observers in six parties covered Carter

County and parts of the adjacent counties of Johnson,

Sullivan, Unicoi and Washington. Observers included

Fred Alsop, Jerry Bevens, Rob Biller, Tess Cumbie,

Gil Derouen, Dianne Draper, Glen Eller, Kathy

Gunther, Jacki Hinshaw, Don Holt, Mark Hopey, Reece

Jamerson, Jennifer Kennedy, Rick Knight, Richard

Lewis, Cleo Mayfield, Rad Mayfield, Greg McCorkle,

Joe McGuiness, Tom McNeil, Beth McPherson, Eric

and Kathy Noblet, Miriam Perkins, Brookie and Jean

Potter, Lynn Ray, Bryan Stevens, Kim Stroud, David

Thometz, Gary Wallace and Mary Anna Wheat. The
count found 127 species of birds, which is slightly

above average for a fall count. The all-time high

occurred in 1993 when 137 species were found on

the fall count.

The European Starling ranked as the most abundant

bird on the count with 3,256 individuals counted. A
wide margin separated the next most abundant birds,

which included Chimney Swift (693) and Canada
Goose (667). An unexpected high count of 575

Bobolinks was recorded from Quarry Bog in Shady
Valley in Johnson County. This large flock was
encountered by Rob Biller and Tom McNeil. They also

suggested they were conservative in estimating the

total number of individuals in this flock. Some other

good observations for this count included Bald Eagle,

Northern Harrier, Peregrine Falcon, American Coot,

Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Bank Swallow, Marsh Wren and

23 species of warblers. In addition, the count recorded

all seven species of woodpeckers and all six species

of vireos represented on the Field Checklist of

Tennessee Birds.

Herndon Chapter member Rick Knight, with the

support of the Bristol Bird Club, has released a

second edition of his book, The Birds of Northeast

Tennessee. The book serves as an annotated

checklist for Carter, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi and

Washington counties. The first edition of the book was
published in 1994. In the time between the

publications, 21 new species were added to the list

of naturally occurring birds in Northeast Tennessee.

The book features full-color photographs and artwork

by artist Suzanne Stryk.

The chapter conducted its annual October Saturday

bird walks at Sycamore Shoals State Historic Park in

Elizabethton on Oct. 4, Oct. 11 and Oct. 18. The
scheduled walk on Oct. 25 was cancelled due to rain.

A cumulative total of 63 species was recorded during

the walks, which attracted good turnout.

On Oct. 11 -13, 2008, 13 members of the Herndon

Chapter braved two days of rain and high winds to

record 92 species around Georgetown and
Charleston in South Carolina. The group, which

consisted of Brookie and Jean Potter, Joe McGuiness,

Kim Stroud, Jim and Darla Anderson, Lisa Tyler, Don
Holt and Dianne Draper, Mary Anna Wheat, Eric and

Cathy Noblitt and Charles Moore, visited the Francis

Beidler Forest, the Pitt St. Bridge, the Isle of Palms

Causeway, Garris Landing at Cape Romain, the

Hampton Plantation Historical Site and Island Road
when the rain was at its worst. On Monday, when the

weather cleared, they started in Georgetown, then to

the Santee Coastal Reserve, and finished up late

Monday afternoon at Super Sod Farm near

Orangeburg.

Bryan Stevens

Photo by David Thometz

Pictured from left: Gil Derouen, Glen Eller, Rob Biller, Byron

Tucker and Bryan Stevens consult a field guide during one

of the Herndon chapter’s Saturday bird walks in October at

Sycamore Shoals State Park in Elizabethton.
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Notable Anniversary

October marked the 1 50th anniversary of the birth of the U.S. President who, arguably, made the most significant

contributions to bird-and-wildlife conservation in our history. Dedicated birdwatcher, hunter, angler, hiker and all-

around outdoor enthusiast, Theodore Roosevelt was born 150 years ago, on 27 October 1858.

As President, Theodore Roosevelt created the first National Bird Preserve, (the beginning of the National Wildlife

Refuge System) at Pelican Island, Florida (1903) and urged Congress to establish the United States Forest

Service (1905). Fie actually set aside more land for national parks and refuge/preserves than all of his predecessors

combined, 194 million acres. By 1909, his administration had created an unprecedented 42 million acres of

national forests, 53 national wildlife refuges, and 18 areas of “special interest,” including the Grand Canyon. Just

as importantly, throughout his life TR was fully engaged in myriad efforts to save birds and wildlife and to promote

wildlife-associated recreation and enjoyment.

Migratory Bird Conservation Fund

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recently announced that the one billionth dollar from the Migratory Bird

Conservation Fund (MBCF) - the nation’s primary funding source for migratory bird habitat acquisition and protection

- has been spent.

The MBCF is used to acquire habitat, typically wetlands and grasslands that are important for migratory bird

conservation for the National Wildlife Refuge System and associated small wetlands and grasslands (WPA’s and

permanent easements).

The lion’s share of the MBCF comes from funds collected through the Migratory Bird blunting and Conservation

Stamp, commonly known as the “Duck Stamp.” Over $700 million of the $1 billion spent have come through the

sale of the Stamp, the rest coming from excise/import fees, fines, and several lesser sources.

The billionth dollar was actually spent to complete the purchase of a permanent conservation easement on a 1 33

acre grassland tract on private land in Campbell County, South Dakota. This easement will complement nearby

Waterfowl Production areas owned in fee by the Service and open to the public for wildlife-dependent recreation.

Clean it Up!

The only maintenance that optics (binoculars and scopes) regularly need is a periodic cleaning of the lenses.

“Regular” means after every few field trips, or whenever conditions such as wind-blown dust or sand, salt spray,

or breadcrumbs from a lunch afield mandate that they be cleaned. The key to optical maintenance is to be careful.

Whenever possible use a camel-hair brush to remove dust from the lenses, either water or spray-on lens-

cleaning liquid to wash them, a clean chamois cloth or a soft optical cleaning cloth to wipe them dry. In a pinch you

can use your own saliva and the end of a cotton t-shirt, but this should be avoided whenever possible, since this

is how the fine coating on expensive lenses can become scratched or otherwise compromised. There is no good

reason why a lens-cleaning kit can’t be regularly brought into the field in a small plastic bag, or carried in your

backpack or field-guide pouch. Always remember to blow on the lenses before cleaning them, too. This helps to

remove larger dust and dirt particles before applying liquid to the lenses. If fine optics are treated appropriately,

they can last a lifetime.

Above articles are courtesy (permission is granted) of “The Birding Community E-Bulletin,” October 2008. Their archive of past E-

bulletins is available on the website of the National Wildlife Refuge Association (NWRA): http://www.refuaenet.ora/birdina/birdina5.html
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Seeing 7000 Species Of Birds - A Very Long Journey

Dollyann Myers recently saw her 7000 th world species, a small group of Spotted Crocias, on the island of

Java, Indonesia. The journey to this plateau actually started on a cattle farm in west Tennessee, where she

grew up and developed an interest in nature and wildlife early on. It was in the early 1 970’s when she saw an

Eastern Towhee (back then it was named Rufous-sided Towhee) in her back yard in Memphis and won-

dered what that pretty bird was named. She joined the Memphis bird club around 1 976 and soon started

making many life-long friends. In 1977 she went with the Memphis club to Ecuador and the Galapagos

Islands for her first foreign birding trip. After that she traveled with some Memphis members to Mexico

almost every winter for several years either just birding or participating in Christmas Counts. Thanks in

large part to her 35 year job with Delta Air Lines, she eventually began chasing birds around North America,

where her ABA list now stands at a respectable 758.

December of 1 992 found her starting to date her now husband, Ron Hoff. International birding mostly re-

placed chasing ABA birds and became a priority with them. They have pursued it steadily since then.

Dollyann has now visited some 66 countries and territories. She is often asked if there are any places left to

go birding that she hasn’t already been to, which usually brings a quick response saying “my goodness,

yes!”. She has visited every continent except Antarctica, and that’s in the planning stages.

It has been an incredible journey, with many stories to relive and memorable bird sightings too numerous to

list. One doesn’t see this many bird species without the help of many guides, friends, and other people.

Dollyann very much appreciates all the help she has received over the years in finding these birds. She
often wonders how she managed to discover what she feels to be the best hobby in the world. She plans to

keep birding for the rest of her life in some form or another. If age and/or physical restrictions keep her and

Ron from doing normal birding trips, then they plan to sit on the deck of some pelagic trip, ticking seabirds,

having drinks, and watching yet another glorious sunset. Sweet!
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In Memoriam New Book Now Available

Pat Peeples, a long time member of the Memphis
Tennessee Ornithological Society, passed away
on September 18 th

.

The Birds of Northeast Tennessee: AnAnnotated
Checklist.

Second Edition. 2008. by Richard L. Knight

Pat was the mother of Rob (former MTOS president

and curator) and Susan, and wife of Bill.

Pat graduated from the Texas Women’s University

in Denton, Texas, and became the first woman
Systems Engineer for IBM. Later she taught

computer programming at State Technical Institute

in Memphis. She loved reading, gardening, and

crossword puzzles. She will be remembered for

her winsome smile, her strong convictions, and her

caring nature.

1 28 full color pages with over 1 00 local bird photos.

Fully revised text, with accounts for 319 species

occurring in the five-county area.

Seasonal bar graph.

Cost: $14, includes postage

Available from:

Rick Knight

804 N. Hills Dr.,

Johnson City, TN 37604

Operation Migration

This year, Operation Migration’s ultralights will take

a new route, leading the Whooping Cranes to their

winter home in Florida via west Tennessee. To see

the new route, follow their progress and learn more

about Operation Migration go to:

http ://www.operation migration .ora/

mile makers.htm.

/ \

FEBRUARY 28™ DEADLINE

The deadline date for the April issue of The

Tennessee Warbler is February 28th. Please

submit all articles, announcements, reports and

items of interest by this deadline date.

Submit Material To:

Theresa Graham, Editor

PO Box 366, Oakland TN 38060

(901) 465-4263 (home)

(901)748-9324 (fax)

e-mail: 2araham@bellsouth.net

v j
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TOS SPRING MEETING 2009 REGISTRATION FORM

Name(s)

Address

TOS Chapter:

$ for Registrations @ $10 each

$ for Dinner Reservations @ $20 each

$ Total amount enclosed. Make Check payable to Nashville TOS

Vegetarian Meal? Yes No I I

Mail registration form and check to : Susan Hollyday
211 Wauford Drive

Nashville TN 37211
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